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The study is furtherconfinedto the composition
aspects of the forest. The problemis exceedingly
complex. The existingforest stands are small and
The present study represents an effortto explain
highlyvariable. They owe theirpresent-dayexistence
so far as possible in the light of present knowledge
to the interactionof a greatmanyfactors,amongthe
the composition and occurrence of forest associations
most obvious of which are: the migrationof tree
in the Harvard Forest.
species into the area; pre-colonial distributionof
The Harvard Forest in Petersham, Massachusetts, species as governedby site, fire,wind-damage,and
has been maintained as an experimental area since other agencies; land-use history
from the time of
1907. The long-term research program, which has
settlement;soil formations;depthof the watertable;
been centered here for more than forty years, is based
aspect and elevationof the site; variationin local
upon the belief that the history and development of climatebetweenone point and anotherand between
forest communities can best be understood by select- types of foreststands; the influenceof insects and
ing a small area-some 2,400 A in this case-and
diseases such as the gypsy moth, the white pine
recording at intervals the composition, volume, and weevil, and the chestnutblight; and the impact of
other characteristics of each communityas well as de- firesand climaticagencies,especiallythe great hurritailing all cutting operations and other disturbances. cane of 1938. Many other factors could be named.
The study is restricted to the first 40-year period
. Because tree species are commonlyidentifiedby
of University management, that from 1907 to 1947;
their commonnames,these names are used throughand in general to those parts of the Forest which out. Scientificnames are given in Table 4 or in the
have been owned by Harvard University since the text.
start. More specifically, it deals with Compartments
During the 9 years of this study, a number of
I through VIII of the Prospect Hill Block, I through facets relating to the compositionof the Harvard
VIII of the Tom Swamp Block, and II through X
Forest were examined (Spurr 1946, 1950). Aspects
of the Slab City Block. A total of 1,852 A of land
that have been previouslypublished,and whichconare covered, of which 763 or 41% are in the Prospect
sequentlyare outsidethe scope of the presentpaper
Hill Block, 642 or 35% are in the Tom Swamp Block, deal with the vegetationalsignificanceof recent cliand 447 or 24% are in the Slab City Block. Figure
matic changes (Spurr 1953), stand compositionfol1 shows the location of the portions pf the Forest
lowing the 1938 hurricane (Spurr 1956a), the relaincluded in this study. Elevations range from 700
tion of local climate to forest composition(Spurr
to 1400 ft above sea level.
1956b), the effectof cuttingpracticeson forestcomINTRODUCTION
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FIG. 1. Map of the Harvard Forest showing three
tracts and the subordinant compartments. Numbers
circled indicate location of local climate stations,1943-45.

position (Spurr 1956c), and the success of forest
planting as related to site and cleaning (Spurr
1956d). The presentpaper is abridgedfroma doctoral dissertationprepared under the supervisionof
Prof. Harold J. Lutz of Yale Universityand submittedto that University.
BASIC MATERIALS

Three sourcesprovidemuchof the data: the Harvard Forest map series, the Harvard Forest stand
and experimentalrecords,and originalfieldwork.
Basic are the series of stand and type maps extendingback over a 40-yearperiod. The maps vary
in qualityand accuracy,but give an excellentoverall
picture of compositionchanges. Preliminarytopographicmaps to a scale of 1 in. to 400 ft and a contour intervalof 10 ft were constructedby early students at the Harvard Forest. That part of Tom
Swamp east of Harvard Pond was mapped in 1908;
Tom Swamp VII and VIII weremapped about 1917;
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the Prospect Hill Tract in 1910; and the Slab City
Tract in 1909 and 1912. The firsttype maps were
constructedshortlyafterwards. Beginningin 1919,
the entireforestwas mapped approximatelyevery5
years.
by compassand
The earliermaps were constructed
pacing traverses,those of 1925 through1937 being
at a scale of 200 ft per in. The 1937 map
constructed
is particularlyvaluable because it recordsthe types
on the Harvard Forest just beforethe 1938 hurricane
and because the location of compartmentlines was
carefully determinedfor the firsttime by transit
traversestying in permanentboundary stakes. In
the presentstudy the earlier maps were transferred
to the recentbase map, with obvious errorsof typeboundarylocation correctedin the process.
The mostrecentmaps were prepared at a scale of
400 ft per in. by Richard C. Rose, Earl P. Stephens,
and theauthorfromaerial photographssupplemented
by careful ground checking(Spurr 1948). For the
was made to list the actual species
firsttime,an effort
present according to their relative importancein
individual stands, and to assign heightand density
values to each stand. Thanks largely to the availability of recentinfraredphotographsof good scale
(1:4,800 and 1 :12,000) and to the improvedtechthesemaps have
niques of mappingand classification,
provedmuchmoreaccurateand usefulthan previous
map series.
The second major source,of basic materials has
been the Harvard Forest stand and experimentalrecords. These recordsare voluminousand date back to
the acquisitionof the area in 1907. Althoughhighly
variable in quality and in degree of detail, they do
of the culturalhistory
providea clear understanding
of each stand over a 40-yearperiod. Additionalmaterial pertinentto the study came fromthe experimentalrecords,dealingwithsuch topics as hardwood
plantings, regenerationstudies, permanent sample
plots, and soil survey. The periodic inventoriesof
the tract also yielded informationof interest. Detailed case historiesof 14 importantstands are available (Lutz & Cline 1947), as are single-pagecase
historiesof 26 (Spurr 1944).
The thirdsourceof basic materialhas been original
fieldwork. The authorhas spent severalyears in the
Forest in variousresearchand managementactivities.
He thus has participated actively in the measurementof sample plots,typemappingmaintenanceand
developmentof the record system,and has obtained
knowledgeof practicallyeverystandin the
first-hand
Forest.
THE VIRGIN FOREST OF CENTRAL
NEW ENGLAND
HISTORICAL RECORDS

Acceptingthe probabilitythat the present forest
species have for the mostpart been presentand importantin New England for manycenturiesand even
for thousandsof years (Spurr 1953), we still require knowledgeof the virginforestsat the time of
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settlementby Europeans. Such informationmustbe
compiled from fragmentaryhistorical records and
fromstudyof remnantsof old-growthtimberin the
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REMNANTS
OLJD-GROWTH

Perhaps the best sources of information concerning the floristic composition of the pre-colonial forregion.
est are the remnants of this forest that have persisted
The writingsof early observerssuch as Thomas into recent times and which have been studied by
Morton (1632), William Wood (1634), Peter Whit- botanists and foresters. Remnants in southern New
ney (1793), and TimothyDwight (1795-1821) have England have been discussed by Nichols (1913) and
been adequately summarizedand discussed by such Hawes (1923). R. T. Fisher, first Director of the
contemporarywriters as Hawes (1923), Bromley Harvard Forest, was influenced by the old growth
(1935), Raup & Carlson (1941), and Cline & Spurr remnants in southwestern New Hampshire and else,(1942). In general, they present a panorama of where when he described in 1933 the original forest
oak, chestnut,and hickoryupland forests in Con- in central New England as:

necticut,Rhode Island, and easternMassachusettsin"a forest in which broad-leaved trees and hemcluding the town of Petersharn.Going north into
New Hampshire,hemlockand northern lock formed a dense stand from eighty to .one
southwestern
hundred feet high, above which either by small
hardwoods were increasinglyabundant. Localized
groups or single trees and varying greatly in
foresttypessuch as pitch pine on sand plains, chestabundance, white pines reached a height of 150
nut oak on xeric ridges,and spruce in bogs and at
feet or more."
the high elevations,had approximatelythe same distributionas theydo today. Both fireand windthrow Old-growth remnants in the Pisgah Mountain secwere apparently importantdisturbinginfluencesin tion in the town of Winchester in extreme southwestthe pre-colonial forests. The Indians habitually ern New Hampshire were studied in detail by various
burnedthe woodsat least along the coast,whilelight- members of the Harvard Forest staff (Cline & Spurr
ning also may have been the cause for an undeter- 1942). The so-called hemlock-northern hardwoods
minednumberof fires. The moundsand hollowsleft climax forest, consisting in this case largely of hemin the groundby fallen trees were notedby Dawson lock, beech, sugar maple, and black birch, was found
(1847), as evidenceof destructivepre-colonialwind- only on protected sites where fire and windthrow had
storms.Destructivehurricaneswere recordedin 1635 apparently not occurred for about 400 years. On the
and 1815, with lesser stormsbeing noted for inter- more exposed sites, white pine apparently also ocveningyears.
curred as a climax species. Most of the remnants,
Additional historical records of considerablein- however, showed evidence of past disturbances which
terest are given by Douglass (1755) and Belknap were apparently responsible for the presence of sub(1792). The formergives considerableinfornmationstantial quantities of white pine, paper birch, red
on utilizationand size of whitepine, conceptsof that oak, red maple, and chestnut in the stands. One paraday as to quality, sizes, and value of the wood of graph from the conclusions to this study may well be
various species, and the scarcityof firewoodaround repeated:
Boston, but little about actual forest composition.
"The primeval forest, then, did not consist of
The latter is more specificand has been apparently
stagnant stands of immense trees stretching with
overlookedby previouswriterson the originalforest
little change in composition over vast areas.
of New England. Belknap was a keen and accurate
Large trees were common, it is true, and limited
observerof forest conditionsof his time. His conareas did support climax stands, but the majority
clusions as to the distributionof tree species agree
of the stands undoubtedly were in a state of flux
closely with those of present-dayforest ecologists;
resulting from the dynamic action of wind, fire
he recognizedthe existenceof forestsuccession; he
and other forces of nature. The various succesis one of the earliestwritersto appreciatethe nature
sional stages thus brought about, coupled with
of peat and the importanceof fossil wood found in
the effectsof elevation, aspect, and other factors
it. All in all, Belknap provides the best contempoof site, made the virgin forest highly variable in
raneous descriptionof the virginforestthatwe have,
composition, density, and form."
and one on whichwe can place considerablereliance.
that
conclude
we
may
From these originalsources,
In the Harvard Forest itself, areas that have never
the pre-colonialforestsof New England were made been cleared for agricultural use and that have always
up of the same species that characterizethe region remained forested have been located as accurately as
specifickinds of sides were oc- possible by Raup & Carlson (1941). None of these
today. Furthermore,
cupied by forest types generally similar to those areas contain virgin forests today. Cutting has taken
occupyingthemtoday. The importanceof any given place in all the stands, and many have apparently
species,or the compositionof any given type within been cut several times.
the originalforestcannot be more than roughlyapIn two places, trees of considerable age still occupy
proximatedfromearly descriptions,and any attempt the land, despite 200 years of cutting and the 1938
to reconstructsuch evidence must of necessitybe hurricane. These stands have been analyzed in the
highlysubjectivein nature.
course of the present study.
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In Slab City IX, along the east side of the highway, is an old growthhemlockstand (Fig. 2). Accordingto Raup & Carlson (1941), the land was first
assigned in 1740. Since some of the treesstill standing had originatedpreviousto this time,it is evident
that the area has neverbeen completelycleared. The
presentstand consistslargely of hemlock,with red
maple, black birch,yellowbirchand otherhardwoods
making up about ten percentof the stand volume.
A few large white pine are scatteredthroughthe
stand. The average heightin 1944 was 65 ft, the
average basal area beingabout 235 ft per A and the
average volumeabout 35,000 board ft per A. Only
among the hemlockare there trees more than 110
yearsold, and theserangeup to about 90 ft in height.
There is littleevidenceas to the compositionof this
stand in 1740, exceptthatmanyof the large hemlock
of today were small suppressedtrees in the understoryat that time.

Ecological Monographs

Vol.26, No.3

large hemlocktrees rangingup to 180 years old in
1946. On a quarter-acrepermanentsample plot,volume per acre in 1944 was 8,300 cubic feet,or 36,700
board feet. The largesttreeis 31 in. in diameterand
85 ft high. The stand apparently originatedabout
1765, probablyfollowingthe firstloggingof the area.
Growth-ring
analysisshowsthatthestand was opened
up by light cuttingin 1790, by the 1815 hurricane,
and that the trees were released again in 1838 and
1876. Large hemlockup to 3 ft in diameterwere
cut in 1888, and a few moretrees were cut in 1894.
Some release was affordedby the death of the chestnut due to the blightfollowing1916,and by the 1938

hurricane.

The above two cases, the only ones in the Harvard Forest where old-growthtrees occupy more
than one-quarteracre, tell little about the compositionof the originalforeston thosesites. Although
hemlock is currentlypredominantin both stands,
and was undoubtedlyat least a minor part of the
stands in the early eighteenthcentury,the present
stands owe their compositionand structureto early
windthrowand subsequentlogging operationswhich
removedthe overstory,thus releasing the hemlock.
understory.Much the same situationwas found by
Marshall (1927) in the southernpart of Tom Swamp
IX, the Adams-Fay lot.
THE PERIOD OF SETTLEMENT: 1733-1907
The Town of Petershamwas settledin 1733. The
Harvard Forest was establishedin 1907. The uses to
which the land was put during this period of 174
years have greatlyinfluencedthe forestcomposition.
The distributionof species and foresttypes in the
Harvard Forest in 1907 was to a large extentthe
functionof previoususe of the land, and it remains

FIG. 2. Old-growth
hemlockstand in Slab City IX.

Analysis of incrementcores of standing trees in
the old growthstand indicatesthat the area has been
culled over at least twice. In 1841 muchof the stand
was cut or blowndown. Growthanalysisof hemlocks
that were left shows a marked accelerationof diametergrowthbeginningwiththisyear. Of thelarger
white pine and hardwoodsthat have been bored,all
originatedin 1841 or within5 years afterwards.In
1892, about 60 to 70 trees per A were cut. The
stumps are still discernible. These trees ranged up
to 2 ft in diameterand consistedalmost entirelyof
whitepine togetherwitha few chestnut.It appears
unlikelythat hemlockpredominatedin this stand in
1740. Ratherit wouldseemthatwhitepine, chestnut,
and various hardwoodsoccurredat this timein mixture with the hemlock,the hemlocktaking over the
stand after two successive logging operations had
removedits competitors.
The second existingstand in whichold trees predominateis in the northeasterncornerof Prospect
Hill II on mediumto poorlydrainedglacial till bordering a peat bog. It consistsof a small clump of

so todav.

The land-use historyof the area has already received considerableattention,and will be dealt with
only brieflyin the presentstudy. The story in its
broad outlines has been ably told by Fisher (1925,
1933) and Cline (1936), and it has been portrayed
in the three-dimensional
dioramas of the Harvard
Forest modelseries. More recently,manyof the details of the land-use historyof Petershamand the
Forest have been published by Raup & Carlson
(1941).
In brief,the virginforestswere almostcompletely
cut before the end of the eighteenthcentury,and
muchof the area cleared for farming.For a generation or two in the firstportion of the nineteenth
century,the area was largelyagricultural. To illustrate this with a specificexample, the writerprepared an agriculturalland-use map of the Prospect
Hill Block (Fig. 3). Areas which apparentlyhave
been always forestedwere mapped on the basis of
the Raup & Carlson study and original fieldchecks
in whichthe ages of standingtrees were determined
and in which stumps and other evidenceof former
tree growthwere noted. Nine percentof the tract
fell into the continuouslyforestedcategory. Less
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FIG.
3. Reconstruction of past land use in Prospect
Hill Tract, showing areas formerly cultivated, pastured
but never cultivated, and clearcut but always woodland.

than one acre is still covered with old-growth trees.
The rest is occupied by hemlock, red spruce, red
maple, and other species in stands less than 100 years
old, although an occasional older hemlock an~dspruce
can be found which originated under the previous
stand and which was subsequently released by
logging.
The remaining 91% has been cleared for agricultural use at one time or another, but not necessarily
all at one time. Much of this has obviously never
been cultivated repeatedly or thoroughly, but rather
has been used primarily for upland pasture. To estimate how much land has been cultivated, the stone
walls were followed and studied. Stone walls made
up of boulders taken from cultivated fields are typically larger and contain a greater variety of stone
sizes and a greater number of stones than do simple
stone walls that were erected merely to mark property lines or to fence in cattle and sheep. By correlating the nature of the stone wall with the character
of the ground surface on either side, it was possible
to delineate those areas that had very likely been
cultivated repeatedly or thoroughly. These areas covered 16% of the tract, the remaining 75% being
mapped as having been cleared for upland pasture
but not having been intensively cultivated.
The proportions of land in the other two tracts
which have been continuously in forest, cultivated, or
which have been cleared for pasture are apparently
of the same general order of magnitude as in the
Prospect Hill Block, but were not determined.
Following the opening of western and northern
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lands for settlement,much of the cleared land was
abandoned,and seeded in to even-agedstands consisting largely,but by no means entirely,of white
pine. These old-fieldpine stands became characteristicof the region,and by 1900 gave rise to a substantial loggingindustry.However,as Thoreau first
noted (1863), and as professional forestershave
since rediscoveredto theirsorrow,these pine stands
on upland soils weresucceededafterloggingby evenaged hardwood stands which today constitutethe
principaltypes in the region.
Not only has the forest eover changed,but the
drainage relationshipsof the soil have also been
changedby the dammingof streamsand the subsequent gradual fillingup of the ponds by vegetation.
William S. Benninghof (personal communication)
has workedout the historyof Brooks Pond, Riceville
Pond and the interveningTom Swamp (Fig. 1).
He found that, in the firstpart of the nineteenth
century,only two small areas near the presenthighway were ponded, each of these "Meadow Water"
ponds coveringabout an acre. By 1830, the Tom
Swamp causeway had been constructedacross the
middle of the peat bog. Riceville Pond was formed
about 1856 by damming Riceville Brook. It was
drainedshortlyafterthe turnof the centuryand restored followingthe 1938 hurricane. Brooks Pond
was firstformedsometimeafter 1880, and its level
was raised slightlyto its presentpositionabout 1900.
Each of thesechangesundoubtedlyaffectedthe compositionand growthof the vegetationin the adjacent
swamps.
Similarly,the drainage of the Swift River in the
Slab City Block and several of the brooks in the
ProspectHill Block have been repeatedlymodifiedby
the constructionof dams, the fillingof ponds, and
the destructionof dams. The ruins of the old grist
mill near the Forest Cottage in Prospect Hill I are
still prominent. This mill was powered by water
storedin two artificialponds in what is now Prospect
Hill VIII.
COMPOSITION

CHANGES:

THE MAP SERIES

1907-1947

The different
stand maps vary greatlyin quality.
Up to and includingthe 1937 map, emphasis was
placed on broad types. Only the changesin acreages
occupied by these broad types can be obtained directlyfromthemaps. Furthermore,
thereis considerable variationin the way the different
types are defined. The distinctionbetweenhardwood (here definedas trees capable of formingsawlogs) and cordwood areas, in particular,has varied greatly from
timeto time,and thesetypesmustbe groupedin the
presentanalysis. Again, some mappers were prone
to emphasizethe importanceof whitepine, labelling
stands as whitepine (hardwoodsor whitepine-hemlock-hardwoods
even) when whitepine made up less
than 10% of the stand. This is particularlymarked
in the maps constructed
between1923 and 1937. All
in all, the broad trendsare well defined,but any at-
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the 1938 hurricane.In the foresttype notations,WP
indicates white pine; HEM, hemlock; HD, sawlogforminghardwoodssuch as red oak, whiteash, paper
birch, and black birch; PION HD, pioneer hardwoods such as black cherry,gray birch,and aspen;
and OPEN, open alluvial land. A soils map of the
same area is included. Aerial photographsof this
area have been publishedas figures12, 13, and 14 in
"Aerial photographsin forestry"(Spurr 1948).
The number of stands mapped has increased
steadily in successive years. In the Prospect Hill
Block alone, containing844 A and including763 A

tempt to detail the composition changes must be deferred until individual areas are taken up.
The method of analysis involved transferring all
type maps to a common base map prepared in 1946
from the 1937 transit survey as amended by aerial
photographic data and supplementary transit surveys. Figures 4 and 5 represent the resultant maps
of 1912, 1919, 1923, 1937, and 1946 for Compartments IX and X of the Slab City Block, compartments which are of particular interest because practically no cutting has been done in them since 1907,
and because a minimum of damage was done there by
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considered in the present study, 90 forest stands
were mapped in 1908. There were 120 stands mapped
in 1919; 240 in 1929; and 280 in 1937. The 1946
map has 330 stands for this area, of which 163 are
volunteer stands over 10 years old, 86 are undifferentiated blowdown and cut-over areas, and 81 are coniferous plantations. This increase in number of
stands is due partly to the increasing complexity of
the Forest during these years resulting from management and research activities, and partly to the gradual recognition of finer and finer distinctions within
areas formerly mapped as a single stand.
The acreage occupied by each broad type in selected years is given in Table 1. In 1908-09, mapping
was confined to the Slab City Block and to the eastern part of the Tom Swamp Block (Compartments I
through VI), The acreages in these same compartments have been computed from the 1912-13 maps for
the purpose of comparison. The 1912-13 maps included all of the study area except for Tom Swamp
VII. Again for comparison, the comparable acreage
values have been computed for 1919. From 1919 on,
the entire 1852 A of the study area have been
mapped. No acreages were computed for the maps
constructed between 1923 and 1937 as these were
largely modifications of the 1923 map.
TABLE

1. Acreage of forest types in the Harvard
Forest study area: 1907-1947.
15

24

COMPARTMENTS COMPARTMENTS

1908
Whitepine.......
.. 238
Pine-hardwoods
......
120
Hemlock-hardwoods.. 34
Hardwoods..........
139
Coniferousswamp....
Coniferous
plantings.
.
Open.............
55

25

COMPARTMENTS

1912

1912

1919

1919 1923 1937 1946

217
82
43
219
...
...
25

395
115
79
779
82
25
200

394
194
137
664
87
67
132

480
208
164
701
87
67
145

431
356
223
550
71
81
140

208
38
287 115
306 218
546 1046
73
50
365 330
67
55
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are clear. The substantialacreagesoccupiedby white
pine and old farmland in 1912-13have been largely
taken over by coniferousplantings,hardwood,and
hemlock-hardwood
stands.
Finally a somewhat more detailed analysis has
been made for the 763 A of Prospect Hill Compartments I throughVIII inclusive. The 1908 stand
map was reconstructed
by the authorin 1944 by projecting the 1913 map backwardsusing information
supplied by the stand records. The 1929 data have
been added and the 40-year trend is illustratedin
Table 3.
TABLE 3. Percentage distributionof types in Prospect
Hill I-VIII:
1908-1946.

Foresttype

1908 1912 1919 1923 1929 1937 1946

Whitepine.............
17
Pine-hardwood
3
.........
42
Upland hardwoods
......
Hardwoodswamp.......
7
Hemlock................
1
Hemlock-hardwoods. . . . .
Coniferswamp.........
3
Coniferplantings. ....
.
27
Open .................
Total..............

17
4
43
8
1

(Percent)
17 19 17
9
8 11
36 29 27
12
9
6
1
1
1
3 11
7
3
3
3
7
7 19

4
9
29
6
1
14
3
30

1
7
42
6
1
12
3
26

100 100 100 100 100 100

100

3
3

21

12

13

10

5

3

In general,the studyof the early maps showsthat
the same associationshave been presentsince 1908,
but that their relative importance,distribution,
and
exact compositionhave changedgreatlyin the intervening period. These changes will be indicatedfor
each broad type.
WHITE

PINE

TYPES

Two associations contain white pine as a major
species. The firstis the pine type, definedas containing 80% or more white pine by volume,or by
Total............
586
586
1575
1575 1852 1852 1852 1852
numberof treeswhichare free to grow. The second
containspine in mixturewithred maple,red oak, and
The percentage of the study area occupied by the otherhardwoods(Cline & Lockard 1925). These are
various broad types is given in Table 2. No percent- the old-fieldtypes which follow farm abandonment.
age is given for 1908-09 as less than one-third of the The firstdevelops when the white pine seed supply
forest was mapped at that time. The general trends is ample and the sod is intact; the second results
when this seed supply is deficientand when bare
TABLE
2. Percentage distribution of types in the groundis exposed.
In 1912-13, 26% of the study area was in pine,
Harvard Forest study area: 1912-1947.
and 7% in pine-hardwoods.In succeeding years,
cuttingtendedto reducethe area, whilenaturalseedForesttype
1912 1919 1923 1937 1946
ing on open land tended to increase it. As late as
(Percent)
1923, 23% of theland was classifiedas whitepine and
Whitepine............
26
26
23
11
2
19% as pine-hardwoods,
althoughmany acres of the
Pine-hardwood
........
7
11
19
15
6
later categoryactually containedfew pine. Most of
Hemlock-hardwood
....
5
12
9
12
17
Hardwood............
44
38
30
29
56
these stands have since been harvested,and the cutConiferousswamp.....
5
5
4
4
3
over areas eitherplanted or allowed to comeback to
Coniferousplanting ...
1
3
4
20
18
hardwoods. Many residual stands were blown down
Open................
12
8
4
8
3
in the 1938 hurricane,so that now only 2% of the
Total..............
100
100
100
100
100
studyarea is in natural whitepine, and 6% in natural whitepine-hardwoods(Table 2).
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HADWOODTYPES
Hill tractin 1910, and by 1912 the infectionwas uniThree broad hardwoodtypeswererecognizedin all formlydistributedthroughoutthe town (Kittredge
the early typemaps, thesecorresponding
to the pres- 1913). By 1916, practically all the trees of this
ent day distinctionbetweenpioneerhardwoods,tran- species were dead or infected and consequently
sition hardwoods,and swamp hardwoods. The acre- doomed.
In the hardwood swamps, red maple is the preage of these combinedtypes show a decrease from
1912 to 1923. This decrease,however,is more ap- dominant species (Fig. 6), although many other
parent than real. With time,hemlockbecame suffi- trees are located abundant. In the Prospect Hill
cientlyimportantin some areas to justifythe segre- Block (Table 3), where the acreage of hardwood
gation of hemlock-hardwood
mixtures. Much of the swamp has been segregatedfrom that of the other
apparent decrease in hardwoodacreage, however,is hardwoodtypes,thisacreage has remainedessentially
attributableto the habit in the 1920's of designating constantsince 1907.
standscontaininga fewwhitepine as pine-hardwoods
or pine-hemlock-hardwoods.
At any rate, the acreage occupied by hardwoodswas nearly doubled by
the 1938 hurricane,as most of the blowdownareas
have comeinto hardwoodtypes. At the presenttime,
substantiallymorethan half of the forestis in hardwood types.
Where a whitepine seed sourceis not available at
the timeof land abandonment,or wheremineralsoil
is exposed at this time,old farmland tends to come
in to a mixtureof light-seededhardwoods. These
pioneer hardwoods include red maple, gray birch,
and black cherryas the most abundantspecies. Aspen, red oak, and whiteash are also common.With
time,the associationdevelopsinto one of the transition hardwoodtypes.
FIG. 6. Red mapleswamp,ProspectHill L
The name,tracition hardwoods,has been given to
the upland hardwoodcomplexof centralNew EngHEMLOCK
TYPES
land because this complex occupies a zone between
the red oak-whiteoak-black oak forestof southern
In 1908, less than40 A in the Forest weremapped
New England and the beech-yellow
birch-sugarmaple as containinghemlockas a major species. Prominent
region of northernNew England. Red oak and red among the stands thus designatedwere the two oldmaple characterizethe zone by their extremeabun- growthstands discussed earlier. By 1946-47, hemdance even thoughtheyalso occurover a wide region lock occupiedsubstantiallymorethan 200 A, or 12%
outside. Paper birch,black birch,and whiteash are of the studyarea. The slightlygreaterhemlockacreother commonlyoccurringhardwoodspecies. Hem- age indicatedfor 1937 in Tables 1 and 3 is due to the
lock firstappears as an understoryspecies.
tendencyin that year to designate stands as pineOn the older maps, the upland hardwoodswerenot hemlock-hardwood
even when hemlockwas a relasubdivided into specific associations, but rather tivelyminorspecies.
mapped as "good hardwoods"or "poor hardwoods"
Practicallyall of the present-dayhemlockand hemdependingupon the commercialquality of the tim- lock-hardwood
stands have developedfromtransition
ber. Younger stands,in whichsuch short-livedspe- stands eitherin the absence of cuttingor following
cies as gray birch,aspen, pin cherry (Prutsa pen- selective cuttingin which the hardwoodswere reeylvanica L.f.), and black cherrywereabundant,were moved,freeingthe hemlockunderstory.The former
usually mapped as "cordwood,""poor hardwoods," process,that of naturalsuccession,is responsiblefor
or "inferiorhardwoods." A few years later, after most of the present hemlock-hardwood
acreage; almost of the short-livedspecies had been eliminated, thoughthe latter process, that of silviculturalconthe same stands were often mapped "hardwood"or trol,is currentlyimportant.
"good hardwoods,"or "betterhardwoods."
The increase in acreage of the hemlockand hemPrior to 1916, chestnut(Caatanea detntata(Marsh.) lock-hardwoodtypes is one of the most pronounced
Borkh,) was an importantand valuable species. On trends in forest compositionin the past 40 years.
the 1912-13 maps, less than 2% of the study area Hemlockwas a minorspecies in 1907. It had become
was mapped as pure chestnut,but the species oc- a major species by 1947. Apparentlyit will become
curred as a major elementin the red oak-chestnut- increasinglyabundant in the future. At one time
red maple transitionhardwoodtype. In 1913, Kit- largelyconfinedto ravines and otherprotectedspots
tredge noted that locally it was only exceeded in (Figure 7), it is invadinga wide varietyof sites. A
abundanceby whitepine and red maple. The chest- great many acres of hardwoodforestare today denut blight disease was firstnoted on the Prospect velopinga dense understoryof hemlock.
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remainderis largely in non-forestedswamp. Practically no open upland available for plantingexists
today.
SUCCESSIONALTRENDS

Fia. 7. Hemlockin ravineof SwiftRiverValley,Slab
City X.
SWAMPTYPES
CONIFEROUS
Two large peat bogs in the Harvard Forest have
consistentlyremained in coniferousswamp types.
The Tom Swamp bog, of whichonly about 50 A are
includedin the presentstudy,is forestedwitha mixture containingblack spruce,tamarack,hemlock,red
maple, and otherhardwoods. The ProspectHill bog,
containing about 25 A, supports an uneven-aged
mixtureof red spruce,hemlock,and red maple, with
smalleramountsof black gum and yellowbirch. The
oldest black spruce observedin the Tom Swamp bog
was 125 years old, and the oldest trees found in the
ProspectHill bog were hemlockabout 200 years old.
Althoughconsiderablewood has been cut from the
latterswamp,neitherarea has apparentlyever been
clearcut. The acreages of the coniferoustypes in
both bogs have remainedessentiallyconstant since
1907.

Even the generalizedpictureof stand composition
changes since 1907 provided by the study of old
stand maps makes it apparent that the post-agriculturalsuccessionis a dominantfactordetermining
forestcompositiontoday. Three of the naturallyoccurringtypes-the white pine type, the white pinehardwoodstype, and the pioneer hardwoodstype-7
originatedchieflyon abandonedfarmland. In addition, some of the areas mapped as transitionhardwoods undoubtedlyoriginatedon old fields. All in
all, these old-fieldstypes coveredabout 40% of the
study area in 1907 and still include approximately
12% of the area.
In addition to the natural pioneer types, the coniferousplantations,covering18% of the studyarea,
constituteartificialpioneer associations ecologically
similar to the old-fieldwhite pine type. Thus, perhaps 30% of the presentacreage is occupied by pioneer associations.
Transitionalsuccessionalstages are chieflyrepresented by transitionhardwoodtypes,althoughsome
of the pine and hemlockstands undoubtedlyfall in
this category.Probablysomewhatmorethan 50% of
the forestis of this naturetoday.
types,
Finally, the hemlockand hemlock-hardwood
togetherwitha small part of thehardwoodand white
pine types, representa later stage in succession.
Somewhatless than 20% of the studyarea was covered in 194647 withthese "late-successionalstages."

FOREST ASSOCIATIONS
Althoughthe informationconcerningstand comCONIFEROUS
PLANTATIONS
positionfromtheolderHarvard Forest standmaps is
Duringthe40 yearsof existenceas an experimental limited,the 194647 maps lend themselvesto further
forest,muchplantinghas been done on the area. No analysis and provide a means wherebypresent-day
plantationswerein existencein 1907,but by 194647, forest associations can be isolated and described.
26% of the Prospect Hill Block and 18% of the en- A checkon this techniqueis providedby the records
tire forest were in coniferousplantations. White of permanentsample plots.
pine,red pine, Norwayspruce,and whitesprucehave
METHOD OF STAND MAP CONSTRUCTION
proven the most successfulspecies and predominate
194647 stand maps were the productof aerial
The
in the presentstands. The acreage in plantationshas
and ground reconnaissance. Various
photographic
decreased in recentyears, due in part to hurricane
taken with panchromatic,incoverages
aerial
recent
blowdown,and in part to suppressionof plantings
with various filters,and at
film,
color
and
frared,
slightly
by hardwoodcompetition.The area actually
for the type mapping,
available
were
scales,
various
exceeds20% of the studyarea.
but particularuse was made of 1:12,000 photographs,
OPEN LAND
takenwithinfraredfilmand a mediumred (Wratten
In 1912-13,therewere 200 A of open land, and in No. 25) filter,on July 5, 1944.
1907 whenthe Forest was acquiredby the University, First, the base map constructedfromtransitsurthis figurewas at 230 A. Included in these values veys in 1937 was correctedby using the photographs
were large acreages of abandoned farm land and a in the Multiscopeset up for use as a transferdevice
lesser amount of non-forestedswamp. Systematic with two semi-transparentmirrors. Some suppleplantingof the old farmland, coupled withthe nat- mentarytransitsurveyingwas done by C. T. Brown,
ural seeding of much of that land which was not Jr. and the writer. Then, the Multiscopewas conplanted,reducedthe amountof open land to 55 A in verted for use as a plotting stereoscopewith one
194647. Of this amount,nearly 15 A around the semi-transparent
mirror,and the boundariesof all
Headquartersbuildingshave been kept open, and the homogeneousforest areas were transferredto the
PRESENT-DAY
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base map. All stands larger than one-quarteraere
were thus segregated. From the aerial photographs,
the stands were classifiedaccording to (1) broad
compositionclasses as softwood,mixed-woodor hardwood; (2) 10-ft height classes; and (3) 4 density
classes. Density class A includedstands having 85100% crown closure; B, 60-85% crown closure; C,
30-60% crownclosure; and D, 0-30% crownclosure.
Heights were coded to the nearest10 ft, class 7 for
example includingtrees 65 to 75 ft high.
The maps were thentaken into the field,and each
stand checkedon the ground. To replace the broad
the species making up the stand
type classification,
were listed in orderof abundance. Trees of primary
or major abundancewere listed in the numeratorof
a fraction,and treesof secondaryor minorabundance
werelistedin the denominator.No hard and fast line
was recognizedbetween the two groups, but trees
making up more than 10% of the basal area were
generally considered of primary importance,and
those making up less than 10% were of secondary
importance. Similarly, importantunderstorytrees
could be designatedin the denominatorof the fraction when advisable, their heightand densitybeing
indicated by separate height and density codings.
Normallynot more than four species were listed in
eitherthe numeratoror the denominatorof the type
fraction.
The result of the typingand codingsystemwas a
flexible descriptionof the stand compositionand
structureas it actuallyoccurredon the groundwithout recourseto any arbitraryor preconceivedclassificationsystem. Thus:
T-PB-RO
3-7 B
YB-Be
would indicate a stand made up of hemlock(T for
Tsuga), paper birch,and red oak in that order of
abundance, with a scatteringof yellow birch and
beech,the trees rangingfrom25 to 75 ft in height,
and coveringbetween60 and 85% of the area with
their crowns. Again:
WP 9 D
T-RM4,6B
would designatea three-story
stand,the higheststory
consistingof a scatteringof whitepine 85-95ft high;
and the lower two stories,one of which was 35-45
ft high,consistingof a fairlydense stand of hemlock
and red maple.
ANALYSIS OF DATA

In the original work on the Prospect Hill Block,
the sortingof data from the stand map was based
upon the primaryspecies represented.Thus, all the
white pine stands were grouped togetherand a frequencycountmade to determinethe numberof times
each species occurredas a major and as a minor
species within that group. The results were incorporatedinto an earlier study (Spurr 1946). In
later attemptingthe same techniquefor the standsof
the Slab City Tract, however,it became apparent

Ecological Monographs
Vol. 26, No. 3

that the technique,althoughinformative,
was generally unsatisfactory.For instance,a stand in which
white pine was the predominantspecies might be
a young stand of post-hurricaneorigin on a sandy
site, a middle-agedold-fieldwhite pine stand, or an
old-growthstand with whitepine standardsabove a
hemlockand hardwoodsecond story. Groupingsuch
divergentassociations simply on the basis that all
contained more white pine than any other species
would scarcely help to define the ecological relationshipsand associates of white pine.
A moresatisfactoryapproach turnedout to be one
adapted froma techniqueevolvedby the writerin an
earlierstudy (Cline & Spurr 1942). First,the study
was restrictedto stands coveringat least lA, to areas
of naturalstocking,to stands 25 ft or morein height,
and with a C stockingor better (more than 30%
of the area coveredby tree crowns). These standards could be objectivelyapplied to the stand maps,
and served to confinethe study to reasonablywelldevelopedstands of at least moderatesize. The compositionof youngerstands followingthe 1938 hurricane is discussedlater.
Second, each stand was designatedon the basis
of fieldreconnaissanceaccordingto successionalstage
and moisturerelationshipsof the site. Parenthetically, it should be noted that all stands meetingthe
requirements
set up in the threemajor blocksof the
Harvard Forest were used in thisstudy,and not only
thosein the studyarea.
Threesuccessionalstageswererecognized:(1) pioneer, (2) transitional,and (3) late successional. The
distinctionwas relativeratherthan absolute. Pioneer
standsincludedall thoseknownto have originatedon
old fieldsand followingclear-cutting
and firein the
past 20 to 30 years. Such standsweresubdividedinto
thoseof old fieldoriginand thoseoriginatingon cutover land. Pioneer stands on cut-oversites were distinguishedfromtransitionaltypes of being younger
and characterizedby the presenceof short-lived
species such as gray birch,pin cherry,and aspen. Abundant black cherrywas also frequentlyfound in pioneer types. Transitionaltypes included all middleaged stands not segregatedas pioneer or late successional. Late successional types included all oldgrowthremnants,and all areas in whichno cutting
or otherdisturbanceshave taken place over the past
half-centuryor more. Althoughthe segregationof
successionalstageswas somewhatsubjective,it proved
surprisinglyeasy and apparentlyfairly precise.
Five soil moistureconditionswere recognized,these
fiveconditionsbeing set up as a resultof the study
of the local soils and site qualities. The base of the
classification
was the Harvard Forest soils map (Simmons 1939-1941), modifiedwhere necessaryby field
reconnaissance.Generallybut not always, Merrimac,
soils were consideredverywell
Hinckleyand Jaiffrey
drained; Gloucester,Charlton,and Brookfieldsoils
were considered well drained; Acton and Sutton
soils were consideredimperfectlydrained; Whitman
soils were consideredpoorly drained; and peat and
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muck deposits were considered very poorly drained.
When all the stands were sorted according to the
above criteria, it was found that each class thus set
up was characterized by a distinctive stand composition. This sorting, therefore, was used as the basis
for the presentation of information on the presentday forest associates. All frequency values are based
upon the percentage of the mapped stands in which
a given species was listed on the type maps as an
overstory species.
IMPORTANTSPECIES
Many writers have stressed the variability of the
composition of the transition hardwood region in general and the Harvard Forest in particular. Indeed,
a great many tree species do occur. Jack (1911) has
listed 10 commercially important softwoods and about
24 commercially important hardwoods, in addition
to a long list of non-commercial woody plants.
One of the most pronounced facts to come out of
the present study, however, is that relatively few tree
species predominate as primary components of the
local forest associations. Table 4 gives the number
of stands in which each species occurs as a major or
as a minor component in the 235 stands studied, together with the total occurrence reduced to a frequency percentage basis. Only two species, red maple
and red oak, occur in more than 40% of the standsred maple in 86% and red oak in 75%. These two
species may be said to characterize the region. Only
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two additional species, hemlock and white pine, occur as major components in more than 10% of the
stands. These four species-red oak, red maple, hemlock, and white pine-and only these four species,
may be said to constitute the major components of
the local forest stands.
Six other species-the four native birches, white
oak, and white ash-are locally abundant, occurring
in more than 10% of the stands, usually as minor
components. Finally, 10 other species oecur in more
than 1 but less than 10% of the stands. Black oak
(Quercus velutina Lam.) is present but not listed, as
the distinction between black and red oak on the
stand maps is not trustworthy. Its ecological position in the locality is treated by Bess, Spurr & Littlefield (1947).
The local forest, therefore,appears to be relatively
homogeneous despite the patchwork impression that
the stands present on the stand maps. Of 20 significant tree species, only 4 are of primary importance in that they are both abundant and widely distributed throughout the forest.
It still remains, however, to isolate and discuss the
individual forest associations. This may best be done
by treating separately the pioneer types, the transitional types, and the late successional types.
PIONEER

TYPES

Some 46 stands were classified as pioneer associations, 28 occurring on old field sites and 18 on
cut-over sites. The sample was insufficientto permit
further
segregation into soil moisture classes, alin
species
TABLE 4. Frequency of occurrenceof tree
though the composition trends associated with soil
the Harvard Forest, 1947.
moisture are apparently closely comparable with
NUMBER OF STANDS IN
those described later for the transitional and late
WHICH SPECIES OCCURS
successional types.
The composition of the pioneer types is sumFreMajor Minor
Scientific
name*
Common
name
Com- Corm- Total cuency marized in Table 5, which gives the percent frePercent
ponent ponent
quency with which each species occurs as a major and
86.0
202
48
154
Redmaple ...... Acerrubrum
as a minor stand component. On old fields the well140
36
176
74.9
Redoakt.......Quercus rubra
known white pine type emerges. White pine occurs
as a major component in all but one stand, fre34
52
86
36.6
Hemlock
Tsugacanadensis
........
32.8
77
29
48
Whitepine ...... Pinusstrobus
quently forming a pure pine type. Red maple and
red oak are the other two primary species, both oc27.7
46
65
19
Paperbirch
... . Betulapapyrifera
curring in two-thirds of the stands. Red maple oc36
50
21.2
14
Yellowbirch..... B. alleghaniensis
34
43
18.3
curs as a major species in slightly more than oneBlackbirch
9
...... B. lenta
16.2
38
24
14
Whiteoak.
.....Q.alba
half of the stands, and red oak in slightly more than
14.9
35
24
11
americana
Whiteash.
..... Fraxinus
one-third. Of the minor species, paper birch, gray
B. populifolia
10.6
25
9
16
Graybirch
......
birch, black cherry, and white ash occur in 18 to
15
6.4
2
Blackcherry
serotina
13
.... Prunus
21% of the stands. The old-field white pine pioneer
14
6.0
9
5
spp.
Hickory
Carya
.........
association may, therefore, be characterized as a
13
5.5
At
2
Sugarmaple
..... A. saccharum
white pine association with red maple, black cherry,
5.1
12
Beech..........
2
10
Fagusgrandtfolia
gray birch, paper birch, white ash, and red oak oc3.8
9
5
4
americana
Elm........
Ulmus
..
&
Aspen
Populustremuloides
..........
curring in greater or lesser numbers.
2.6
6
3
3
P. grandidentata
The largest and oldest of these old-field white pine
2.1
5
2
3
Blackspruce .. Piceamariana
stands covers about 13 A. Remeasurement of a
Blackgum
2
4
1.7
2
Nyssasylvatica
......
1.3
3
1
2
Redspruce
. .....P. rubens
quarter-acre permanent sample plot in 1949 located
2
Tamarack
Larixlaricina
1
1.3
3
......
in the best part of the stand gave a total height of
91 ft, basal area of 189 sq ft per A, 140 stems of
orbetter
percent
25feetoroverinheights30
Basedupona totalof235stands,
white pine and 20 stems of hemlock over 6 in. in
and1.0acreormoreinarea.
naturally
restocked,
stocking,
treesofthe
*Little,
ElbertL., Jr.1953. Checklistofnativeandnaturalized
41. 472pp. diameter per A, and a total volume of 7,600 cu ft
Handbook
Agric.
Alaska). U. S. Dept.Agric.
United
States(including
includes
scattered
blackoak(Quercus
velutina).
tProbably
per A.
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TABLE 5. Frequency of occurrenceof species: Pioneer
types. 1947. Percent of stands in which species occurs
as a major or minor component.
OLD FIELD

SITES

CUT-OVER

SITES

Major Minor Total Major Minor Total
Whitepine. .
Red maple... .
Red oak........
Graybirch.....
Black cherry...
Whiteash .
..
Paper birch.. .
Whiteoak......
Aspen .
...
Hickory........
Black birch .
.
Hemlock.......

96
54
36
4
11
4
7

4
14
32
18
18
18
7
7
7
7

4

100
68
68
21
18
18
18
11
7
7
7
4

89
72
45
6
6

..

6
11
11
33
33
6

6
100
83
78
39
11

6
17
11

6
6

11
22
11

6

6

..

..

Based upon 28 standson old fieldsites and 18 on cut-oversites.

In the young pioneer stands on cut-overand similar sites, red maple and red oak again appear as
primaryspecies,withgray birchbeing nearlyas frequent. Minor componentslisted in order of frequency include black cherry,aspen, hickory,white
ash, and whiteoak. Of the two aspen species in the
forest, the tremblingaspen is considerablymore
abundantthan the large-toothed
aspen.
The pioneerassociationon cut-overland is similar
in many respectsto the natural restockingon hurricane blowdown areas (Spurr 1956a). McKinnon,
Hyde & Cline (1935) reportedsimilarstand composition in a regional study of the compositionand
stockingof volunteerhardwoodstands followingthe
clear-cutting
of old fieldwhitepine.
TRANSITIONAL TYPES

A total of 139 standson the 1946-47maps met the
requirements
of size, heightand densityof the present analysis and were classifiedas transitionaltypes.
TABLE

H.
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These representedall sites, but nearly half of the
stands occurredon well drainedsites.
The frequencyof occurrenceof various species in
the transitionaltypesis presentedin Table 6. Grouping all sites together,red maple and red oak appear
as the two characteristicspecies, both occurringas
major componentsin approximatelythree-quarters
of the stands. The chiefminorspecies is paper birch
with an overall frequencyof 30%. Six species are
groupedwithfrequenciesbetween19 and 25%. These
include in order of decreasingimportance:hemlock,
yellow birch,white oak, white ash, white pine, and
black birch. Of these,hemlockoccurs chieflyas an
understorytree, presaging late successional stages
characterizedby that species,while the othersoccur
in between5 and 10% of the stands as major componentsand in a somewhatgreaternumberof stands
as minorcomponents.The overall transitionaltype,
then,is predominantly
red maple and red oak associationwiththe understanding
thata numberof other
species occur in varyingamounts. A typical transition hardwoodstand is picturedin Fig. 8.
A check on the overall compositionof the transition hardwoods is provided by the records of 17
permanentsample plots in the Prospect Hill tract.
These were establishedin 1944 by the authorand C.
T. Brown,Jr. and consistof a seriesof plots,mostly
one-quarteracre in size, located in practically all
the natural stands of timberin this largest of the
Harvard Forest blocks. In the larger stands, more
than one plot was established.Most of the plots were
located in protectedareas, as the standson the more
exposed sites had sufferedgreatly from hurricane
blowdownand cutting. Therefore,the average site
was somewhatbetterthanwouldnormallybe the ease.
The average basal area per A by species of the 17
plots in the transitionhardwoodstands is given in
Table 7. Red oak and red maple are the characteristicspecies as in the precedinganalysis. Of the

6. Frequency of occurrencesof species: Transitional types. 1947. Percent of stands in which
species
occurs as a major or minor component.*
VERY WELL
DRAINED

WELL

DRAINED

IMPERFECTLY
DRAINED

POORLY
DRAINED

Maj. Min. Sum Maj. Min. Sum Maj. Min. Sum Maj. M.inSum
Red maple...
Red oak.....
67
Paper birch
Hemlock. . . .
Yellow birch.
Whiteoak... 33
Whiteash..
Whitepine.
50
Black birch..
Sugar maple.
Hickory.....
Elm........
Beech.......
No. of stands

.

83
17
33
33

83
83
33
33

17

50

33

83

61
95
14
3

21
82
3
98
26 40
27
30
13
13
3113
18
3
13
16
6
15
21
5 26 31
2
10
11
6
6
13
8

6

8

62

*Apparentinconsistencies
in sums are due to rounding-off.

81
81
9
..

12
6
19
..

3
3
3
3

..
13
94 100
100
13
94
42
25
67
19 28
8 13 21
12
12
4
29
33
22
34
17
25
42
3
9
4
4.9
28
..
47
8
8
9
4
9
13
17
6
9
4
8 12
9
12 .7
..
.
3
6
3
6
4
4

32

24

VERY POORLY
DRAINED

ALL SITES

Maj. Min. Sum Maj. Min. All
100
20

13

..
..

7
13
13
7

..

13
15

100 74
16
90
20
73
10
83
7 10 20 30
2
13
23
25
13
6
22
16
10
19
7
12
19
7
6
13
19
13
5 14 19
7
1
7
9
4
4
7
2
1
13
4
4
4
139
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beingof major importancein all thestandson poorly
drained and very poorly drained sites. Red oak has
diametricallyopposite habits. It is of minor importance on the very poorly drained sites, becomes
increasinglyimportantwith decreasingsoil moisture,
and is of major importanceon well drainedand very
[4,
well drainedsites.
The otherspecies exhibitjust as pronouncedadaptation to site although none are as abundant as
red maple and red oak. Only hemlockappears to be
about equally frequenton all sites. White pine is a
major species only on very well drained soils, and
apparently decreases in importancewith increasing
soil moisture. Paper birch has much the same distributionexcept that it is most importanton well
sites. White oak is importantonly on the
drained
till.
glacial
on
stand
hardwood
8. Transitional
Red oak, red maple and paper birch are the charac- verywell drainedsites,decreaseswithincreasingsoil
in the moistureand is not found on the very wettestsites.
species. Hemlockis prominent
teristicoverstory
understory.
Since only these species are found on the very well
drained sites, the transitionalforest on these dry
secondaryspecies, sugar maple has the largestbasal soils may be describedas being a red oak and white
area, primarilybecause two of the sample plots were pine associationwithwhiteoak and red maple being
arbitrarilyplaced in small stands characterizedby characteristicminorcomponents.
In contrast,the transitionalforest on the well
this species. Otherwise,the relative importanceof
species is muchthe same as for the frequencystudy drained sites is considerablymore complex. Twelve
of the entireforest; yellow birch,white ash, paper species have frequenciesof 8% or greateron these
birch, white pine and hemlockeach making up a sites. Beech, hickory,and sugar maple are appardrained
entlyconfinedto well drainedand imperfectly
minorproportionof the forest.
The transitionaltypes, however,vary greatly ac- soils. The transitionalforest on well drained sites
cordingto the moisturerelationshipsof the soil. The is basicallycomposedof red oak and red maple with
of red oak and red maple lesser numbersof paper birch,white oak and black
contrastin the distribution
is especially well marked. Both occur on all sites. bireh. Hemlock occurs primarilyas an understory
Red maple, however,occurs only as a minor con- tree, again foreshadowinglate-sueessional stages.
stituenton theverywell drainedsitesand becomesin- White pine, whiteash, hickory,and sugar maple also
creasinglyimportantwith increasingsoil moisture, oceur more or less frequentlyas major components.
On the imperfectly
drained soils, red oak and red
hardwoodstands maple are of equal importance. White ash is the
TABLE 7. ProspectHill transition
thirdmost frequentspecies, being very largely con(17 plots).
fined to these soils. Consideringthe minor components, the transitional forest on imperfectly
Overtopped
Freetrees* treest Alltrees drained sites may be summarizedas a red oak and
red maple association with white ash, yellow birch
Basal areaperacre(sq. ft.)
species.
and paper birchalso being characteristic
Majorcomponents
On the poorly drained sites, fewer species are
24.2
1.5
22.7
Redoak.........
22.9
4.0
18.9
Redmaple.......
found,and the stand structureis somewhatsimpler.
Red maple is by all odds the characteristicspecies
Minorcomponents
with red oak being clearly second in importance.
5.6
1.2
4.4
Sugarmaple.....
4.2
0.7
Yellow birchis moreabundanton thesesites than on
3.5
Yellowbirch.. . . .
any others,whileall the otherspecies show a general
3.1
0.3
Whiteash.2.8
decline in abundance from the imperfectlydrained
3.0
0.1
2.9
......
Paperbirch
soils. The associationon poorly drained soils, then,
2.9
0.4
2.5
Whitepine.......
may be generalizedas composed of red maple and
2.1
1.0
1.1
Hemlock
.........
red oak withyellowbirch.
1.7
0.2
1.5
Blaekbirch......
As in the previouscases, hemlockoccursprimarily
1.6
1.2
0.4
Whiteoak. . . . . . .
1.5
0.2
1.3
Blackcherry....
tree. Whitepine,paper birch,black
as an understory
and whiteash are locally of some importance.
birch,
1.6
0.4
1.2
Otherst..........
Fig. 6 showsa red maple swamp directlybehindthe
headquartersbuilding. This stand has been thinned
74.4
10.4
64.0
Total.........
once.
Finally,on theverypoorlydrainedsoils,red maple
r treesin dominantor codominantcrownposition
de and supproed tres
Int
is the only tree that occursin morethan 20% of the
:ray birch,beech,baswood.
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maple and red oak are the othertwo species withfrequenciesgreaterthan50%. Of the otherspecies,only
white pine and three of the birches occur in -more
than 15% of the stands. The overalllate successional
association may be characterizedas a hemlock-red
maple-redoak associationwith minorrepresentation
of white pine, yellow bireh,paper birch,and black
birch.
Consideringvariations in compositionwith relation to variationin soil moisture,both red oak and
red maple behavemuchas theydo in the transitional
types,the formerspecies tendingto predominateon
the driersoils and the latteron the wettersoils. The
only reason that red maple occurs more frequently
than red oak in the late successionalstands appears
to be that a higherpercentageof the stands on the
more poorly drained sites reach this stage of development,as these sites are generally more protectedfromwind and fire.
An insight into the average compositionof late
successionalstandsis givenby the average basal area
values from 6 permanentsample plots in the Prospect Hill Block establishedand measured in 1944
(Table 9). Hemlock makes up nearly 70% of the
basal area of these stands,with red maple and red
appreciably
oak being the otherspecies contributing
LATE SUCCESSIONAL TYPES
to the basal area. White pine and the threelongerFifty stands were classified as belonging to the lived birchesare the otherchiefcomponents.
On the very well drained sites, white pine is a
more maturely developed or late successional stages.
None of these stands approach the nature of the major species. Black birch, white oak, and paper
birch occur frequentlyas minor stand components.
theoretical elimax association as few are apparently
stable in composition and all show clearly the effect The late successionalforeston the verywell drained
sites consistsprimarilyof hemlock,white pine and
of past land use and management practices. Relative
to the transitional stages, however, they do repre- red oak with red maple, whiteoak, and black birch.
This associationdiffersfromthe comparabletransisent a later stage in forest succession.
Hemlock is the characteristic species of late suc- tional associationin that hemlockis a major species
cessional associations, occurring as a major stand and that white pine has become somewhat more
prominent.
component in 96% of the stands (Table 8). Red
stands, and it occurs on all of the fifteensites. Chief
among the minor components are red oak, American
elm, and black birch, with yellow birch and hemlock
being nearly as frequent but occurring only as minor
components. The transitional type on very poorly
drained soils is basically red maple with lesser
amounts of red oak, black birch, and elm.
From the above discussion, it can readily be seen
that the transitional types are highly interrelated and
form a continuous and gradual gradational series
from the driest to the wettest types. The transitional
associations are characterized by red oak and red
maple, the relative importance of each being determined almost perfectly by soil drainage. All the other
components occur less frequently, and serve to indicate soil moisture conditions. Thus, white pine in the
transitional associations is prominent on very well
drained or well drained sites; black birch on the well
drained to very poorly drained soils; paper birch on
the well drained and imperfectly drained soils; white
ash on the imperfectly drained soils; yellow birch
on the imperfectly drained and poorly drained soils;
and finally elm only on the very poorly drained soils.
The actual range of each species is, of course, somewhat greater than that indicated above, but their
characteristic range is largely as stated.

TABLE 8. Frequency of occurrenceof species: Late successional types. 1947. Percent of stands in which species

occurs as a major or minor component.*

VERY WELL
DRAINED

VERY POORLY
DRAINED

POORLY
DRAINED

IMPERFECTLY
DRAINED

WELL DRAINED

ALI, SITES

Maj. Min. Sum Maj. Min. Sum Maj. Min. Sum Maj. Min. Sum Maj. Min. Sum Maj. Min. All
Hemlock....

Red maple...
Red oak.....
White pine..
Paper birch..
Yellow birch.

100
..
33
67
11

33

Black birch..

Spruce......
Beech.......

11

33

White oak..

Elm.........
Tamarack. .
Black gum...
No. of stands

..

44
44
22
11
11

100
44
77
89
22
11
33

11

33

100
29
47
24
6
18
..

..

..

47
41
..

47
12
53

18
18

....

.9
9

100
76
88
24
53
2953

18
18

.

17

in sums are due to rounding-off.
*Apparentinconsistencies

12
25

88
75
38

..

50
62
38
..

12

100
100
38
50
62
50

.

.

8

..

40

40

40
20
20
40
40
..

20

25

25

100
40
20
20

....

.4040

5

100
80
40
40
40
80
40

20.

27

27

96
40
30
26
4
12

27

64
..

8
4

9
27
18

2
2
2

91
64

36

..

91
100

18

18

36

..

..
..
..

36
9
9

..

9
..

18
9
11

9

4

2
40
24
18
32
22

98
80
54
44
36
34

6
10

14
14

24

14

4
4
2

50

28

14

6
6
4
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Prospect Hill hemlock stands (6 plots).
Free trees*

Majorcomponents

Overtopped

treest

All trees

Basal area per acre (sq. ft.)

Hemlock.........

60.8

8.6

69.4

Red maple.......
Red oak .........

12.6
9.0

0.8
0.7

13.4
9.7

Minorcomponents
Whitepine.......
Black birch......
Yellow birch. . ..
Paper birch ......

3.2
3.0
2.6
2.4

0.3
0.1
0.3
0.1

3.5
3.1
2.9
2.5

Otherst..........

2.5

0.8

3.3

11.7

107.8

Total.96.1
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rack, black gum, and yellow birch. We are, therefore, dealing with the softwoodswamp type. Two
plots in the Prospect Hill peat bog give basal area
data typical of the large bog, but not of the smaller
bogs or the Tom Swamp bog (Table 10). In these
values, red spruce has the greatestbasal area and is
also the most abundant tree, followed by hemlock
and red maple,withthe otherspeciesonlymakingup
a total of 5 sq ft of basal area per A. The late successional association on very poorly drained soils
varies widelyfromspot to spot, but may be generalized as usually containinghemlock,red maple and
spruce with occasional white pine, tamarack,yellow
birch,and black gum.
TABLE 10.

Prospect 4iii peat bogs (2 plots).
Free trees*

*Overstorytreesin dominantor codominantcrownposition.
tIntermediateand suppressedtrees.
tRed spruce,beech,whiteash, black cherry.

Red spruce..........
Hemlock............
Red maple..........
Otherst.............

Overtopped
All trees
treest

Basal area per acre (sq. ft.)
30.4
5.0
35.4
25.0
1.1
26.1
12.8
1.1
13.9
4.9
0.3
5.2

0n the well drained sites, white pine is less importantthan on very well drainedsites, and various
hardwoodsare more frequent. The average compositionobtainedfromthe frequencystudyis similarto
Total...........
73.1
7.5
that obtainedfromthe basal area studyof the Pros80.6
pect Hill sample plots in Table 9. Hemlock, red
*Overstory
treesin dominantor codominantcrownposition.
oak and red maple are the key species, while white
tIntermediateand suppressedtrees.
pine, yellow birch,paper birch and black birch are
tBlack birch,graybirch,whitepine,black gum.
also commonconstituents.White oak and beech are
also importantconstitutents
locally. Again, in conAll in all, the late successionalassociationsbear a
trast to the comparable transitionaltype, this late strongresemblanceto the correspondingtransitional
successionalassociation is distinguishedby the pre- associations. The most strikingdifferencesare the
dominanceof hemlockand the greaterimportanceof predominanceof hemlockand the greaterimportance
white pine and yellow birch.
of whitepine in the formerstands. Hemlockarrives
A similarlate-successionalassociationis found in at its positionby comingup throughthe understory,
the eightstandsgrowingon imperfectly
drainedsites. while pine does not increase in numbersover the
Hemlock and red maple are the chief species with years, but rathermaintainsitselfby the persistence
yellow birch,paper birch,white pine, and red oak. of those few stems whichmanaged to surviveearly
As in the correspondingtransitionaltype,red maple hardwoodcompetitionand therebyreachesa position
is more commonand red oak less commonthan on of dominanceover the rest of the stand.
the drier sites. Hemlock and white pine are again
As with the other associationsdescribed,red oak
moreimportantthanin the relatedtransitionaltypes. and red maple are usually present,the formerbeing
Beech also occurs as a somewhatless frequentstand more frequenton the drier and the latter on the
componentthan the otherspecies.
wettersites. White ash does not occur noticeablyin
On the poorly drained sites, hemlockis still the the late successionalstands,but whetherthis is due
most frequentlyoccurringspecies, followed closely to its inherentinabilityto meet long-termcompetiby red maple and yellow birch. The sample is too tion, or merelyto the inadequate sampling of this
small to permitaccurate analysis of the minorspe- studycannotbe specifiedat this time.
cies, but black birch,red oak and whitepine are the
DISCUSSION
only ones occurring as major stand components.
Apparently,then,the associationsin the Harvard
Elm and paper birch,however,occur as minorstand
componentsin 2 out of the 5 stands. Tentatively, Forest,far frombeingmade up of a hodge-podgeof
the stand may be describedas a hemlock-red
over the area, conmaple- species scatteredindeterminately
yellow birch association with minor componentsof stitute a regular series of interrelatedtypes, comblack birch,red oak and white pine.
posed predominantly
of surprisingly
few species,and
Finally, on the very poorly drained sites, hem- closely correlatedto successionalstage and site as.
lock and red maple are again the characteristicspe- expressed in terms of soil drainage. The species
cies. Here, however,spruce (red on the Prospect characterizingeach of the three successionalstages
Hill Tract and presumablyblack on the Tom Swamp and the five-soildrainage classes are summarizediyk
Tract) are prominent,along with white pine, tama- Table 11.
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centage of the stand volumein the late successional
stages as a few treesreach the overstoryand become
dominantover the rest of the stand. The higherfreLate
quency of whitepine in the late successionalstages
Transitional Successional as comparedto transitionalstages may be due to the
Pioneer
Associations Associations Associations
Site
fact that mostof the presentlate successionalstands
originatedin the mid-nineteenth
centurywhen exHEMLOCK
RED OAK
WHITE PINE
Very well
WHITE PINE
WHITE PINE
GRAY BIRCH
drained
tensiveland clearing and woodland grazing created
RED OAK
Whiteoak
Red maple
sod conditions favoring the establishmentof the
Red maple
Red maple
Paper birch
species. White pine thus appears to be a minorbut
Whiteoak
Red oak
importantand characteristiccomponentof late sucBlack cherry
cessional stages on all sites fromthe wettestto the
WHITE PINE (old
Well
driest.
HEMLOCK
drained
fields) RED OAK
Hemlock occurs in more or less equal numbersin
RED OAK
RED MAPLE
RED MAPLE
RED MAPLE
Paper birch
RED OAK
late successionalstandson all sites. It occursbut inWhitepine
Whiteoak
Graybirch
frequentlyin pioneer and transitionalassociations,
Black birch Yellowbirch
Black cherry
but is the characteristicspecies of late successional
Paper birch
Whiteash
Black birch
stands. As the period since farm abandonmentinPaper birch
creases in lengthand as elearcuttingis supplanted
HEMLOCK
data RED OAK
Insufficient
Imperby partial cutting,hemlockis becomingincreasingly
RED MAPLE
RED MAPLE
Red maple,
fectly
important.Alreadyone of the mostfrequentspecies
oak
Red
ash
White
whiteash, and
drained
Yellowbirch Yellow birch of the forest,it should become more abundant as
birchespredominate.
Paper birch
partial cuttingis practicedin the future.
Of the other species, the various birchesare the
HEMLOCK
data RED MAPLE
Insufficient
Poorly
RED MAPLE
most important.Paper birch is best adapted to the
Red maple and Red oak
drained
Yellowbirch Yellowbirch
birchespredrier sites, black birch to the average well drained
dominate
sites,and yellowbirchto the wettersites. White ash
is locally importanton the imperfectly
drainedsoils,
HEMLOCK
data RED MAPLE
Insufficient
Very
RED MAPLE
Red oak
poorly
but shows little persistenceinto late successional
Black birch Spruce
drained
stages. White oak is importantin all successional
Whitepine
Elm
stages on the drier soils, while hickoriesare someTamarack
being foundon the well drained
Yellow birch whatless xerophytic,
Black gum
as well as on the very well drainedsites. Beech and
sugar maple are occasionallyfound on the intermeby diate sites; while red and black spruce, tamarack,
byitalics,followed
followed
is indicated
bycapitals,
importance
*Relative
owercase.
elm, and black gum are found on the wettestsites.
Everythingconsidered,all the forest associations
Two species are practically omnipresent. Red oak
in theHarvard Forest seemto representa confound
and red maple are equally prominent in all succestinuousgradationalseriescorrelatedwithsuccessional
sional stages and one or the other is prominent on
stage and soil moisture(Table 11). Thus, the oldall sites. As stated previously, however, both exhibit
fieldwhitepine and the pioneerhardwoodtypes are
marked relationship to soil moisture, red oak being
pioneer associations which vary in compositionacmost frequent on the drier and red maple on the
cording to the site where they occur. Among the
wetter sites.
transitional
types,the whitepine-hardwoods
type on
White pine appears to be both less important than
the driest sites grades into the transitionalhardassumed by earlier white pine enthusiasts and more
woods type on the intermediatesites which in turn
important than assumed by later hardwood enthusigrades into the swamp hardwoodstypes on the wetasts. It is, of course, the characteristic old-field tree.
test sites. Among the late successional types, the
Furthermore, as has previously been well established
white pine-hemlock-hardwoods
type on the driest
by many investigators, it is the characteristic tree
sites
grades
into
the
softwood
swamp type on the
of very well drained sites in all successional stages.
wettestsites. A similar gradational series is found
Regionally, it occurs on somewhat better sites than
on each site as between the differentsuccessional
those frequented by pitch pine and on slightly better
stages.
In general,the pioneerhardwoodassociations
sites than those where red pine is found, chiefly to
not
(but
pioneer whitepine) are less than 30 years
the
typical
On
area.
the north of the Petersham
old, the transitionalassociations from about 30 to
Merrimac and Hinckley soils as well as on the dry
60 years old, while the late successionalassociations
ridges of the Pisgah Tract (Cline & Spurr 1942) and
are
older.
similar sites in the Harvard Forest, white pine is a
It
may be mentionedthat the associationshere destages.
in
successional
all
importance
tree of major
The present data further indicate, however, that scribed bear little resemblanceto the standardized
scattered white pines persist into the transitional forest cover types as describedby the Society of
stages on all sites, and make up an increasing per- American Foresters (1954). The Harvard Forest
TABLE
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3. The pre-colonialforestswere almost completely
associationshave been deducedfroma studyof actual
compositionof all the foreststands of a given area, cut before the end of the eighteenthcentury,and
while the Society's cover types are based more on much of the area cleared for farming. Following
economicratherthan upon ecological considerations, widespreadland abandonmentin the mid nineteenth
and relate primarilyto broad regionallytypesrather century,much of the farm and pasture land seeded
than to what actuallymay occurin a specificlocality. in to whitepine. Logging of the whitepine early in
It has already been noted that few if any of the the twentiethcenturyresultedin the establishment
of
hardwoodforests.
stands describedapproach the conditionof a theo- second-growth
4. Repeated mapping of the Harvard Forest from
retical climax in that their presentcompositionand
in the 1912 to 1946 indicatesa decrease in the acreage of
structurewould persistunchangedindefinitely
absence of disturbanceor climaticchange. None the white pine from 26 to 2% of the 1852 A; an inless, it is of interestto project the successionaltrends crease in the acreage of hardwoodsfrom44 to 56%,
noted. The regional climax as describedby Nichols and an increasein the acreage of hemlock-hardwoods
(1935) is a hemlock-white
pine-northern
hardwoods mixturefrom5 to 12%. Open land has been reduced
association; beech, sugar maple, and yellow birch from12 to 3% while 18% of the total land area has
being the prevalenthardwoodspecies. On the basis been planted.
5. The present-dayassociationsconstitutea regular
of the presentstudy,the local climax mightwell be
a hemlock-white
pine-hardwoodforest. White pine, series of interrelatedtypes,composedpredominantly
however,would be a prominentmemberof the asso- of surprisinglyfew species, and closely related to
ciationonly on the driersites. The hardwoodswould successionalstage and to site as expressedin terms
be quite different
from those named by Nichols,be- of soil drainage. The characteristicspecies of the
ing chieflyred oak and red maple. Certain of the threesuccessionalstages recognizedon the fivesites
otherhardwoods,particularlyyellowand black birch, are summarizedin Table 11.
6. Two species are practicallyomnipresent.Red
would apparentlybe constituents
of any climaxcommunity. There is, however,no evidencein the pres- oak and red maple are prominentin all successional
ent study of any trend toward greater numbersof stages and sites. Red oak is the mostfrequenton the
the northernhardwood species. The physiographic drierand red maple on the wettersites.
climax on the driersites is basically a hemlock-white 7. White pine is the characteristicold-fieldtree
pine-redoak association; the climaticclimax on the and is also frequenton very well drainedsites. On
intermediatesites is a hemlock-redoak-red maple all sites, however,scatteredwhite pine persist into
association; and the physiographicclimax in the the successionalstage and become increasinglyimswamps,a hemlock-red
maple-spruceassociation. To- portantin the late successionalstage as a few trees
getherwith the key species listed above, whitepine, reach the overstoryand becomedominant.
8. Hemlock has increasedmarkedlyin abundance
yellow birch,and black birch would occur in lesser
numberson a varietyof sites. Such an ensembleof over the past 40 years and is now the third most
climax associationswould not only be in accord with frequentspecies in the Forest. It exhibitslittleprefthe successional trends here described,but would erenceforsite,but is largelyrestrictedon areas long
also agree with the conclusionsreachedin the study removedfromagriculturaluse or clearcutting.
9. The present forestassociationsare apparently
of the virginupland forestof centralNew England
complex,but turn out to be fairly simple in their
(Cline & Spurr 1942).
broad aspects, being closelyrelated to soil drainage
SUMMARY
and to successionalstage. A well definedseries of
1. Forty years of recordedforest historyin the gradational stages relate white pine on very well
Harvard Forest, Petersham,Massachusetts,provide drained sites to spruce on very poorly drainedones.
an opportunityto evaluate the influenceof site and On well drained sites, short-livedspecies such as
successionaldevelopment
on the compositionof forest gray birch,cherries,and aspen characterizepioneer
associations. Changes in compositionare recorded associations,withwhitepine as the principalold-field
by stand maps covering1852 A and prepared at in- species. The transitionalassociation is basically a
red oak-redmaple type,with otherhardwoodsmaktervalsfrom1907 through1947.
ing up minorproportionsof the stand. In late suc2. The virginforestsof centralNew England were
cessional stages, hemlockand occasional white pine
made up of the same species that are commontoday, join with
red oak to make up the basic association.
and were highlyvariable due to variationsin site
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